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LOK SABHA

Thursday, November 19, 1959/Karttfca 
28, 1881 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.]

ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Hotel Cecil, Delhi

*122. Shri Keshava: Will the Minis
ter of Labour and Employment be 
pleased to state'

(a) whether any representation 
was made by the retrenched emplo
yees of the closed Hotel Cecil, Delhi 
to secure the retrenchment compensa
tion and the right of residence m the 
quarters, and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
<8hri AbW AU): (a) Yes

(b) With the help of the concilia
tion machinery of the Delhi Adminis
tration an agreement has been reach
ed between the parties.

8hrl Keahava: May we know
whether it m not a fact that a few of 
the items had not been agreed to by 
the management for being referred to 
the tribunal?

Shri AMA AU: No, Sir. As far as I 
understand, all the points in dispute 
have been settled.

Shri Mohammed Elias: What is the 
nature of the agreement which has 
town readied between the employees 
*nd the employer?
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586
Shri Abld All: The question was 

about the amount due to the workers 
because of the closure. That has been
agreed to be paid

Shrlmatl Ha Palchoodhuri: Is the
Government aware of the number of 
employees who have been taken over 
by the school that has taken over the 
premises of the Cecil Hotel?

Shri AbJd All: Out of 285. most of 
the employees have found alternative 
employment Some have left Delhi 
and for others the Employment Ex
change will be helpful.
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The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshmi Menon):
(a) to (e) Government have seen 
some bulletins etc, issued by the 
Chinese Mission in India, which are 
critical of Government of India’s 
policies and actions The attention 
of the Chinese Government has been 
drawn to these instances where they 
have exceeded the normal limits of 
recognised international usage Notes 
exchanged between the two Govern
ments are included in White Paper-II

Apart from the above, no other 
restrictions have been placed on the 
bulletins of the Chinese Embassy so 
far but Government are constantly 
vigilant that no propaganda activity 
against the integrity of India or the 
validity of her frontiers is carried on 
by foreign missions within the country.
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Shrimati Lakshmi Meaon: All thaw 
are taken notice at and adequate step* 
are taken to prevent such propaganda.'

Hr. Speaker: No, no. He says
propaganda is done at the border 
areas.

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Yes; he 
wants to know what steps we are 
taking I have pointed out that alt 
these things are taken note of, when
ever they are brought to our notice.

Mr Speaker: He wants to know 
this. As a matter of fact, propaganda 
is carried on in the border, and he 
wants to know whether anything,
othbr than the bulletins being issued, 
is done That is a simple question of 
fact

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: We have
got information that such things are 
done in Kalimpong area
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Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: The hon. 
Member referred to oral propaganda 
by the Chinese in certain places. 
This information comes to us orally 
through other people. Government 
takes notice of them but Government 
cannot actually say who has done 
what For instance, we get report* 
that a particular local leader hac 
made a speech in which propaganda 
was made against the Government of 
In(Ha or the Government of India’s 
policies. Actually, unless it is print*’ 
ed or distributed we do not know the 
source of it.
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Mr. Bywtftr: It is rather surprising 
When the British were there, we were 
carrying on propaganda against the 
British Government, and almost every 
speech that was made in any nook 
and comer of the country m any 
village was being reported to the 
Centre

Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon These 
are not places where you have got 
any press agency and from where we 
can get any news directly

Mr. Speaker This is an important 
matter The hon Minister will realise 
how many Members are interested in 
this So many Members have tabled 
this question This matter of Kalim- 
pong has been there for a long time 
Hon Members want to know what 
further steps are taken to see what 
kind of propaganda is being carried 
on Is the hon Minister to wait until 
hon Members give news regarding 
this matter’

bhnmati Lakshmi Menon No Sir
I have pointed out that propaganda 
is done and bulletins are distributed 
through the Chinese trade agency in 
Kalimpong Hon Members are refer
ring to various places indefinitely on 
the border without specifying which 
place or through what agency such 
thmgs are done In the circumstances, 
it is not possible for Government to 
give a detailed answer

Dr. n«m Snbhag Singh A perusal 
of the notes exchanged between the 
two Governments indicates that the 
Government of China have not accept
ed the suggestion made by the Gov
ernment of India m regard to the pro
paganda activities of the Chinese 
Embassy as well as other agencies 
On top of that, even today, something 
has been published in our newspapers 
for instance, in The Statesman, etc 
Therefore, I want to know what addi
tional measures are contemplated to 
be taken by the Government in this 
regard so that the anti-Govemment 
and anti-Nehru activities are not 

‘indulged in by the Chinese Embassy 
and ether agencies within India

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Extern*1 Affairs (Shri Jswihsrlsl
Nehru?: When such things come to the 
notice ot Government, the first 
step, obviously, is to draw the atten
tion’ oi the Embassy of the foreign 
power concerned and say that this is 
objectionabte and this should not be 
done Other steps may follow, nor
mally that brings some results Other- 
wlse ]iiay be such papers are not 
allowed to to circulated or they are 
confiscated such other steps may be 
taken It is hardly right for me to 
detail the steps which one can or does 
take it1 such matters

Shriinati Renuka Ray. The Deputy 
VluMsfcSr said that it was not possible 
to know all the details

Shrifnati Lakshmi Menon I did not
say ‘it 1S not possible” I said unless 
the Memtor specifies the area I will 
not be able to 8ive an answer By 
simply saying that m border areas 
oral propaganda is carried on against 
the Goverrinlent °* India, it is not 
possible tor the Government of India 
to know which area it is, unless they 
specify the area

Shri M L Dwivedl Infiltration has 
taken piace in the Ladakh area and 
the L<jngju area and propaganda is 
being carried on virulently I wanti to 
know whether besides bulletins, there 
is any other kind of propaganda going 
on, what steps Government have taken 
to’prevtmt it and if any persons are 
being apprehended in this connection’

Shri Jawahaxlal Nehru- The hon
M em ber is referring to what he calls 
oral propaganda Documents are fair
ly easy deal with An oral pro
paganda is obviously more difficult to 
deal v/ith An oral propaganda may 
be undesirable, objectionable and yet 
within the law What I mean is, a 
person may say something against 
which we can take some steps if he 
is a foreigner, if he is an Indian 
nation*1- we may proceed with him 

in a dM̂ erent way It is difficult to 
catch, because nobody says it in one s
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P»esence. I promote the hon. Mem
ber is referring to whispering propa
ganda If one can get hold of him 
and take steps, it is all right

SkrtaifttJ Beanka Kay: My question 
was a little different Is the Central 
Government or the Home Ministry not 
informed through the State Govern
ments about oral propaganda, apart 
from written propaganda that is going 
on m some of the border areas m 
Kalimpong, Sikkim, etc9

Shri Jawaharl&l Nehru* Previously 
on several occasions, I have myself 
referred to this matter, more especial
ly the Kalimpong area, which I 
described at one time as a nest of 
spies We have tried to deal with it 
and we propose to deal with it more 
stringently in future

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Since 
the Chinese Government, as is evident 
from its reply of 30th October to the 
Pnme Minister’s letter of 24th Septem
ber, is not prepared to accept that the 
material circulated by the Chinese 
Embassy is anti-Indian, what prevents 
the Government from banning circula
tion of all material published by the 
Chinese Embassy in India9

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If we con
sider banning or confiscating any 
document, it must be because we 
object to that document I do not 
quite understand how we can ban 
things which otherwise by themselves 
are not objectionable

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: You 
have put certain restrictions and 
limits, as is mentioned m the letter 
The Chinese Government is not pre
pared to accept that Keeping that in 
view, is it not necessary to ban it 
smce they will be going on circulating 
such material whenever occasion 
arises7

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: I do not 
quite know what the hon Member 
naans when he says that the Chinese 
Government is not prepared to do this 
or that They may argue something in 
defence of what they have done But 
in regard to circulation of papers, etc 
it is for the Government of India

to decide and net ter Hie Cfrirt*in 
Governmeat, so far as they **e MA- 
cemed in India.

Shri Mnftswimftd la w : Have the
Government ascertained how many 
Chinese nationals and Chinese agents 
have been living in India, especially 
in Kalimpong, Bhutan and Sikkim 
and what action has been taken to 
prevent subversive activities*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: An agent, in
the very nature of things, is not a 
public person He is a very very 
private person, indeed a secret person
So, to have a census of agents is a 
slight contradiction in terms Of 
course, one has knowledge of people 
that are suspects If we have that 
knowledge, it is not the kind of 
knowledge which is normally stated in 
public, because one cannot take any 
action then As for the total Chinese 
population, I think the Home Minister 
gave some information yesterday

Shri Tyagi: Has it come to the notice 
of Government that recently some 
Chinese traders and laundrymen, etc 
have opened shops m many places in 
the border area as well as m Calcutta 
on a large scale for the purpose of 
carrying on this insidious propaganda*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: To some 
extent, this matter has come to our 
notice and we are carrying on specific 
enquiries about it I am talking of 
border areas In a city like Calcutta, 
there is a fairly large Chinese popula
tion living there for a long time past 
previously engaged chiefly as shoe
makers and laundrymen These are 
the two specific occupations of the 
Chinese all over the world, apart from 
China

Shri Tyagi: Is there any reciprocity 
with regard to liberties granted to oar 
tradesmen and businessmen in China 
and to the Chinese businessmen here? 
Are our tradesmen in China enjoying 
equal liberties or are the liberties 
restricted*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously,
conditions m China are completely 
different It is not a question of
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W frm  enjoying ttf t Jiber* CWw;
•tea the Chinese do not cqtor tb»t 
liberty in China.

*1*4.

f Shrt A. ML Tarlq:
Shri Skne N in n a  Das: 
Pandit D. N. Tiwary: 
Shri M. L. Dwivedl:
Shri Bam Krishan Gopta: 
Shri Hem Bama:
Shri A. K. Gopalan:
Shri Vasndevan Nair: 
Shrimatl Bean Chakra- 

vartty:
Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any, and if so what, 
progress has been made in the direc
tion of re-activisation of International 
Commission for Supervision and Con
trol in Laos;

(b) whether there have been any 
negotiations between the Co-Chairmen 
of the Geneva Conference in this re
gard; and

(c) if so, with what results7

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon):
(a) There has been no progress to
wards re-convening the International 
Commission for Supervision and Con
trol, Laos.

(b) There were exchanges of views 
between the two Co-Chairmen of the 
Geneva Conference on the situation in 
Laos.

(c) The Co-Chairmen could not come 
to any agreement on measures to deal 
with the situation. In September 1959, 
the Government of Laos referred the 
matter to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations and it is now before 
the Security Council.

Shri A. M. Tarlq: May I know if 
Government is aware of the fact that 
the Soviet <3overnment proposed that 
this matter should be fltsnwri among 
tfm Co-Chsdmcn? Later on there

WM « pnpawl tnm  U-K. What was 
tfef reason our Government to 
that proposal o4 Ult?

Hu? Prime Minister aad Minister of 
External Affairs (Shrt Jawaharlal 
Nehra): I do not know to which pro
posal of U.K. the hon. Member is re
ferring. But the two Co-Chairmen 
have been in contact with each other 
by correspondence chiefly and that is 
continuing,

Shri D. C. Sharma: In view of the 
sending of the fact-finding mission, 
the recent visit of the Secretary Gene
ral and the appointment of economic 
adviser to Laos, does it mean that 
the International Commission for 
Supervision and Control hat been 
suspended?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Apart from 
the array of facts which the hon. 
Member has referred to, the Inter
national Commission was suspended 
even previously and it was laid down 
that if necessity arose, it could meet. 
But as a matter of fact, it has not 
met, because of the strong opposition 
of the Government of Laos to its 
meeting. It seems to me rather doubt
ful that it would meet in view of this 
opposition, because the Commission 
cannot meet if the Government is not 
agreeable to its meeting.

Shri Ram Krishan Gopta: May I 
know whether it is a fact that ten
sion is increasing in that country and* 
if so, what steps Government pro
pose to tafce to lessen that tension?

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: Tension 
there has been at a high level for 
some years. It may slightly increase 
or decrease; it has been at a high level 
and all these things that have hap
pened recently indicate that tension. 
The Government of India cannot do 
anything at all about it It is obvious 
that as members of the International 
Commission, we could have functioned 
if the Commission functioned. Since 
the Commission does not meet, we 
cannot function. All we can do is to 
draw the attention of the two Co» 
Chalraoe to fuch information as comes 
ipto our possession and to suggest that 
they might take adequate steps.




